
Why you NEED a 
Comprehensive 

Teacher Induction 
Program!



Purpose

Understand the key components of a comprehensive and 
effective multi-year teacher induction program by examining 

how one Texas district implemented their own first year teacher 
academy on a limited budget. 

Learn how to assess your own district needs around new teacher 
support systems. 

Develop a preliminary multi-year induction program plan to 
take back to your district.



The quality of teaching is the most 
important in-school factor that 
affects student learning and 
achievement.

--Michael Fullan



Personal Experience

What was your first year teaching 
experience like?

What did the teacher induction 
program look like in your district, at 

your campus?



Current Realities for K-12
Years of Teaching Experience

Adapted from Feistritzer, 2011



Current Realities for K-12
 Graying of talent/experience in teaching; 

compounded by too few graduates going into 
teaching

 Growing number of new teachers using alternative or 
non-university based programs to get credentials 
(forced to rely on street smarts)

 Too many districts with little to no PD or PL

 Professional capital only grows through deliberate 
practice and support systems—without it, skills 
dissolve/top out and teacher leave in 3-5 yrs.

Bringing the Profession Back In, Fullan, 2016



New to the Profession Struggles

New teachers cite poor mentoring, little support with 
behavior management, excessive responsibilities, and 
few PD opportunities for why they leave the profession 
within 5 years
(Hudson, 2012; Ramsey 2000). 

Many first year teachers assume the same roles as their 
veteran peers and this reality has contributed to higher 
attrition rates than comparative professions
(Darlin-Hammond, 1997). 



New to the Profession Struggles

New teachers feel most competent with content but feel 
least prepared to work with students: time 
management, classroom management, discipline
(Wink, 2017)

The lack of district level understanding around 
induction programs and the role they can play in 
teacher preparation and retention have led to 
haphazard programs that typically fail to
provide the support new teachers need.
(Kearney, 2013)



Teachers are a Powerful Influence

Adapted from Marzano Classroom Management that Works, 2003



Teacher Effectiveness Matters!

Adapted from Marzano Classroom Management that Works, 2003

Percentile Growth/Decline over Two Years



There’s Hope . . .

Effective teacher induction programs can improve new 
teacher retention rates by 20%, accelerate professional 
growth, provide a positive ROI, and increase teacher 
effectiveness. (Ingersoll & Smith, 2004; Ingersoll & Strong, 2011) 

In West Oso,
Turnover rate went from 33% in 2014 to 15% in 2015 and 
13% in 2016.  
Costs associated with turnover sank from $717,500 in 
2014 to approximately $446,250 in 2016.



Does Texas value Teacher 
Induction?

Well…

TEC 21.458 “sounds” real nice:

The purpose of the Beginning Teacher Induction and 
Mentoring (BTIM) program is to establish or enhance a 
beginning teacher induction and mentoring program 
designed to increase retention of beginning teachers.

So what’s in it?!?!



Does Texas value Teacher 
Induction?

• BTIM was a grant program to support the use of 
mentor teachers.  Funding died in 2012.

• TxBESS is another model but has not been funded by 
the state since 2002.  (Currently available for fees 
through several ESCs)

• Mentoring Advisory Committee established in 2013 by 
83rd Texas Legislature.   (Manual can be found on TEA 
website)

Still no funding…



What is Teacher Induction?

“…the primary phase in a continuum of 
professional development leading to the 

teacher’s full integration into a professional 
community of practice(if) and continuing 

professional learning(then) throughout their 
career.”

Understanding beginning teacher induction, Kearney, 2014



Do you know your WHY ?

What does your teacher induction 
program look like?

What are the primary purposes of the 
program?



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool

Let’s take some time to consider the 
Teacher Induction supports in your own 
district/campus.

Discuss with your “team” how you 
would define a “Highly Effective” 
Teacher Induction & Support Program



Effective Induction

Eight essential characteristics of effective TI programs:
1. Mentors
2. Opportunities to collaborate
3. Release time
4. Structured observations/feedback
5. Professional discussions/communications
6. Professional networking
7. Continuing professional development (beyond PL)

(Kearney, 2014)



International Best Practices

TI program EXEMPLARS around the world:
1. 1-2 yr mandated program focused on teacher learning
2. Mentors
3. Collaboration, professional support/networking
4. Beginning teacher seminars/workshops
5. Reduced teaching/release time
6. Part of systematic PD program

(Kearney, 2014)



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool

Turn and Talk…anything you’d add to your 
“Highly Effective” definition?





Components of Bear TIPS
5 Year Induction Program

 First Year Teacher Academy (Essential Supports)
• All new-to-district teachers with 0-1 years experience
• 6 workshops throughout the year

 2nd Year Teacher Academy (FYTA2: Teaching for Learning)
• On-going support for 2nd year teachers
• 3 workshops per year focused on best practices in instruction: 

brain research, using scales/rubrics, learning goals & tracking 
progress, cognitive complexity, reluctant learners, HW

 3rd Year Teacher Academy (FYTA3: Evidence of Learning)
• On-going support for 3rd year teachers
• 3 workshops per year focused on best practices in assessing 

learning: informal/formal assessments, structured practice, 
cooperative learning, personalized learning



Components of Bear TIPS
5 Year Induction Program

 4th – 5th Year Support
• Teachers can pursue National Board Certification through a 

cohort support model
• Teachers can pursue a Masters Degree in C&I (possible financial 

support through district and university)
 Mentor and Coaching Academy

• 2 workshops per year (BOY and MOY) on best practices for 
coaching new teachers and adult learners

• FYTA3 graduates become Mentors

 Bear TIPS Newsletter
• Issued 5 times per year to impart thoughtful reflection on topics 

covered during FYTA workshops
• Intended for teachers, mentors, administrators



Let’s Talk Mentoring

 How does your district select Mentors?

• Luck of the draw, “voluntold”, prescriptive

Mentors should demonstrate:
 Instructional skills
 Interpersonal skills
 Leadership
 Experience (at least 3 years)
 Content & grade level expertise (similar to mentee 

is preferred)



Mentoring Best Practices

Mentor assignment recommendations:
 Teach in same school (extent possible)
 Teach same subject or grade (extent possible)
 Completed district-approved mentor training
 1-2 year assignment
 No more than 2 mentees assigned to a mentor



District Mentor Training

Does your district mentor training include:
 Instructional best practices
 Coaching skills
 Adult learning best practices
 Conflict resolution
 Behavior and classroom management
 District policies and expectations
Mentor Handbook
 Access to FYT supports



Something to Think About

 Does you campus/district have a formal, structured 
induction program?

What is the conceptualized learning process for the 
induction program?  Framework/steps/progression?

What departments in your district are involved in 
implementation of the induction program?

 How do you incorporate campus leadership in the 
induction program?

 How might you collaborate with institutes of higher 
education to align pre-service with in-service?



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool

Let’s take some time to consider the 
Teacher Induction supports in your own 
district/campus.

Review the District-wide and Campus-
wide Considerations on the TIP Analysis 
Tool.

+ -



Individualized Support





Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool



Teacher Induction Program 
Analysis Tool

Let’s take some time to consider the 
Teacher Induction supports in your own 
district/campus.

Review the Individual Teacher 
Considerations on the TIP Analysis Tool.

+ -



Something to Think About

Teacher Induction Programs are:
More than mentoring!
More than orientation!

Teacher induction must:
 exist on a continuum of professional development
 fully integrate teachers into a professional learning 

community of practice (give and take)
 promote career-long professional learning



Contact Us

Chris Summers, Director of Curriculum and Instruction
West Oso ISD
christopher.summers@westosoisd.net

leadinglearningmatters

Chris Summers

@summers_llm

https://leadinglearningmatters.wordpress.com/

http://www.westosoisd.net/curriculum-
instruction-91f31c3d

mailto:Christopher.summers@westosoisd.net
https://leadinglearningmatters.wordpress.com/
http://www.westosoisd.net/curriculum-instruction-91f31c3d
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